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By Kathleen A Watson

Ruthless Editor Press, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Ever worry that your email to a client might have embarrassing grammar
mistakes? That your report for your boss won t meet expectations? That your professor will find
fault with your mid-term paper? Communication skills are valued in every field and every position.
Whether you re in the classroom, you ve been out of it for a while, or you ve just grown accustomed
to texting and today s digital shortcuts, now s the time to jump back into the grammar game. The
easy-to-follow tips in Grammar For People Who Hate Rules, a straightforward guide that will help
you avoid many of today s common word and punctuation errors, will remind you what you ve
forgotten and help you elevate your writing skills to a new level. English grammar and usage can be
confusing! Even the best writers sometimes pause to consider word and punctuation choices.
Whether you re writing for work, for school -- or even creating a knockout profile for LinkedIn or a
dating website -- the tips in this book will bring you up to speed with today s English...
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ReviewsReviews

This is an amazing book that I actually have actually read through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not truly feel
monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Scottie Schr oeder  DDS-- Scottie Schr oeder  DDS

These sorts of publication is the perfect pdf accessible. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge You are going to like the way the author write this book.
-- Sunny Thom pson-- Sunny Thom pson
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